
RED ROSE WINS $35,000. THIS WOMAN 
SAVED FROM 

AN OPERATION

THE SWEET, SWIFT YEARS.“THE AFTERMATH.” SLUGGISH LIVER 
DURING SPRING 

CAUSES POISON i

| New Brunswick Student Gets Big 
Prize For Good Writing

!Now that Hr. Daugherty of Tea Pot 
| Dome fame has been eliminated I am 
i strongly reminded of a good southern 
story:

A big northern business man. whet- 
: her he was dosing or otherwise occu-

They are slipping away—these sweet, 
swift years.

Like a leaf on the current cast :
With never a break in the rapid flow. 
We watch them one by one as they go 

, pied, passed by the station of a south- j Into the beautiful past.
* ern town for which he was bound. He j

was carried many miles beyond to the : As silent and swift as a weaver's

Quebec.—Arthur Cormier. 22 years j 
of age. a first year medical student at

TEA "is good tea Laval University, coming from Cocag
ne, New Brunswick hut a former pu
pil of the Moncton College, has been
advised that he has won the $35,aoo By taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
prize awarded by a special caligraphy Vegetable Compound, One
Si7s sittingtoParis™6 tvventy coun" of Thousands of SuchCases.

“Though I had done my best in the j B]ack River Falla Wis.-“As Lydia 
final competition I will admit I had ! g. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

saved me from an 
operation, I cannot 
say enough in praise 
of it. I suffered from 
organic troubles and 
my side hurt me so 
I could hardly be up 
from my bed, and 1 
was unable to do my 
housework. I had 
the best doctors in
Eau Claire and they estimate the best flowers he 
wanted me to have find and placed them in a glass filled

i

This is the time of yea 
liver becomes sluggish anil

when your
your in

testines become clogged up w:ih po;- 
sonous waste. Your liver does not 
properly purify blood that : i,,vus t0 
your skin. The result is sallow 
pi exion, dark circles 
coated tongue and bad taste

Folks who want the very best use
RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE

next stopping place, which he reach
ed late at night.

Is was a small typical southern 
country town, with an anti-bellum 
hotel.

thread,
Or an arrow's flying gleam;
As soft as the languorous breezes bid, 
’’"hat lift the willow’s golden lid,
And ripple the glassy stream.

T-*

com-
It was not expecting visits 

from a man of his class.
and pimple.not dreamed that I would ever win 

the prize,” Mr. Cormier said when 
asked about his good fortune. Unmov
ed by the fact that he was on the eve

mprn-
As these poisons continue toHe was tired and soon retired.

The only colored servant of ad
vanced years, but impressed by the 
rare chance of serving his guest well, 
had spruced himself up and was ar
ranging the breakfast table.

As light as the breath of the thistle
down,

As fond as the lover’s dream;
As pure as the flush in the sea-shell’s 

throat,
As sweet as the wood-bird's wooing 

note,
So tender and sweet they seem.

ings.
flood your system, your resistance is 
lowered, you feel dull and tiredm andof falling into a fortune, he was quiet

ly playing billiards.
To improve Caligraphy a group of 

professors gathered in Paris in 1S9-6, 
organized an international contest of 
handwriting open to any one using
the ordinary European type of call- ?" .operation, but with fresh water in the center of the
graph,-. The first rules set at the ' Crmon, nd^ured'me^o fdid table' A timely rav of sunshine on
t.mep rovided .bat the competitors ^fne^'îh^^mn andlam temng the flowers made it all inviting.

I wouM hrst forwar,> s,x c°P,es °f var" all my friends about it .’’-Mrs. A. W. Pretty soon the important guest came
: ions categories of hand-writing name-' Binzer, Black River Falls, Wia. land the servant "John” with great
t'y: business writing, bird flourishing, It is just such experiences as that of j humbIe subn)ission hel|1 the chair un- 
artistic writing, card wrting, text : Mrs. Binzer that has made this famous | til he seated

root and herb remedy a household word 111 ne wds seated.
from ocean to ocean. Any woman who ! the bill of fare. This bill had certain- 

Only those obtaining HO per cent of I suffers from inflammation, ulceration, i ]y seen much service and was not I There are a few rears left to live;
the notes awarded could a coo ling to Wkache. nervoumesm v,,hat ym| ea„ exactly appetizing_ but shall we waste them in idle strife?

the regulations adopted, enter he fin- not |egt uny, she ;1PS given it a trial, j it was the only one and had to do. Shall we trample under our ruthless
al competition. and for special advice write Lydia E. John waited patiently. He had done feet

Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. that many times before. Scanning the |. Those beautiful blossoms, rare and

bill again and again, the guest re-

sick.
Make this test! Cleanse and tone 

your liver with Dr. Thacher's Liver 
and Bipod Syrup. Contains pure in
gredients prescribed by Phy-ivîkns

He had collected according to his
couldm

Helps nature strengthen your stom
ach, soothe tired, and overtaxed 
ves, brace up system, and purit- 
blood. Notice quick difft-rviu. -

One after another we see them pass 
Down the dim-lighted stair:
We hear the sound of their steady 

tread
In the steps of the centuries long 

since dead.
He then presented ! As beautiful and as fair.

i • -
your

I a way
j you look. eat. sleep and feel. V i. too

will be satisfied, as others 
no cost.

Dr. Thacher's is sold am n 
: mended by W. A. Warren, 
town; Watson F. Porter, L 
l.awrencetown.

writing and engrossing.

—O

Pinkham-O MILTON PROMISES GOOD
FISHING FOR TOl lilSTSsweet,

mained silent, expressing his disgust | By the dusty ways of life? 
by bis looks, which the waiter did not,

BID NOT APPLY SAM LANGFORD AT
FOR PRIZE MONTY END OF CAREER. Milton.—At a recent meeting of the 

Board of Trade, several matters of 
importance were brought up in the 
interests and betterment of the • >wn. 
A publicity committee was appointed 
to arrange for tourists during the 
coming summer. With its splendid 
fishing, opportunities tourists would 
find this an ideal location.

notice. At last timidly suggesting j There are only a few swift years—ah, 
John said. “We have fresh newly laid 
eggs, sir.” Eliminate them was the 
only answer. Then followed his order 
which was promptly taken to the kit
chen with a great burst of speed.

After a few minutes John return-

A Large Sunt of Money Awaits Can- 
adian Sailors,

Almost blind and feelihg his man 
out rather than seeing him. Sam 
Langford, originally from Weymouth,
N. S.. one of the greatest prize fight
ers of his day. but now an old man in 
the ring game, boxed four rounds at 
Bakersfield. California, on Friday 

! night against Sammy Olson. Out of 

veteran who 
I making, his last stand against penury, l the

let
No envious taunts be heard ;
Make life's fair pattern of rare de

sign,
And fill up the measure with love's 

sweet wine.
But never an angry word.

Ottawa.—A large number of sailors 
of the Royal Canadian Navy and Roy
al Canadian Volunteer Reserve have 
not applied for the payment of prize 
money. ed and scratching bis head said, 

“How did you say you wanted your 
is j eggs done sir.” Eliminate them was j 

same answer. After quite a while 
the three judges gave Langford the I John came back again, 

j decision by unanimous agreement. I

Prize money has been paid in three, admiration for the 
distributions and there are over four 

I hundred eligible men who have CREAM WANTEDnot
QUOTA LAW MAY j made any application. There are 

, twelve hundred who received pay- -x-ot 
j nient, of the first distribution, but

Our cook is a good cook, sir, be has j 
three j even cooked in- New York, but he has 

veteran, Olson never done them eliminate way.

Ship your Cream to McKENZIE’S CREAMERY at MIDDLETON, N, S. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. We pay twice a month.

The price paid the Patrons for the last half of March cream was 
lie. per pound butter fat for Special Grade, and 42c for First Grade.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS,

APPLY TO CANADA
seriously injured after 

rounds against the
If Amendment to Immigration Law havp not applied tor Hie second

Passes Only About 25.000 Canad
ians Would Be Able to En

ter United Stales.

or opened out a bit in last round and
:third .and three thousand who have'| landing on the 

been paid the first and secon ! distri-
almost blind man. The presidential election in the II.

, ,. , . , . ,. , , With the bell Sam groped his way to s. this year will interest Canadians in
button, but who have not applied for ...ii.--- _r,lu.! L Corner tall.ng along the ropes, many ways. We like Mr. Cooiidge, he

| Thus is terminating the career of a ; impresses us as the right man in the 
fighter who has won and lost a for- 1 right place, 

i tune.
F he M

z»r ’—'t *

•Economical
Transportation”

Chevrolet’sears ngerThere is $71.000 in prize money not 
yet distributed.

Authorities of the Department of 
National Defence state that it has j 
been decided to complete payment I 

without further delay, and all quali
fied Canadian Naval ratings are ad
vised to file their applications accom
panied by their service certificates 
with the Chief Accountant. Depart
ment of National defence. Ottawa, in 
order that their claims may be set
tled.

Washington.—The amendment to 
the United States immigration laws 
which would limit immigration to the 
United States from countries of North 
and South America to two per cent, of 

i the various nationals in this country

As a rule former Presid- 
| ents have been too old and feeble for 
; the strenuous job.
I Mr. Cooiidge is young, has plenty

:

z -.T

| of vitality and can hold out his full 

i term without interruption or sick-
5SS-"

:--a
in 1920 will not be voted upon by the 
Senate for a day or two.

Senator Willis of Ohio, father of 
1 the amendment', declared yegterday 
that its real purpose was the limit
ing of immigration from Mexico, 

■addressed to the Postmaster General, but that it seemed necessary to ap- 
will be received at Ottawa until noon

I ness.
As Governor of Massachusetts his 

! administration of laws have also 
I benefited our Canadian brothers, who 
: have long been residents there.

He has shown intelligence, common

IT is more economical to travel by Chev- 
-*■ rolet than by any other means. That is 
what it means to sa y that Chevrolet is the 
most economical form of transportation.
This implies, first of all, that Chevrolet costs the 
least per car-mile — that it is less expensive to 
operate than any other make of

But, more than that, it means that Chevrolet is 
more economical than any other kind of trans
portation.

An investigation among Chevrolet owners of ail 
classes, shows that it is not only more convenient 
—but also more economical—to travel by Chev
rolet than by railway-train or trolley car. The 
information received gives an average of 30 miles 
per gallon of gasoline and over 1,300 miles per 
gallon of oil.

Chevrolet is easy to own. The G.M.A.C. plan of 
deferred payments will enable you to finance the 
purchase. Investigate the new Superior Chevrolet 
today.

MAIL CONTRACT miV-.v

T® S wfii^Spli1
\V.'v

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS,

sense and no doubt when lie is final- 
1 I y the choice at the next election all 

■ differences

-O---------ply the measure without diserimina- 
on Friday, the 30th May, for the con- tion to all the countries of the 
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, three tinent. 
times per week between

WOI.FV1LLE “ROASTS”
BROADCASTING STATION

con-
Passage of the bill would 

mean that only about twenty-five 
thousand Canadians would be able 
to enter the United States annually. 

Senator Willis said that because of 
and six times per week over the the complaint against "Mexican immi-

existing now between 
Canada and the U. S. Will lie sifted 
and smoothed out to our satisfaction. 

| —Com.

car.

j.
Wolfville.—Wolfville can now boast 

of a broadcasting station of sorts. On i 
Friday evenin g a youthful radio a ma- j 
teur selected some radio parts, com- j 
bined them with telephone equipment 
and with the possible addition of a 
hair-pin, a tomato can and a bed-1 
spring, established here the first ra
dio communication with the world at 
large. A number of fans within a ra
dius of a few miles connected up with 
“H. W. announcing,” and listened in 
on an excellent gramaphone record. 
One of the first precincts heard from 
was G. W. Munroe. veteran radio fan. 
Another also reported that grand 
opera from New A’ork and Cooiidge j 
from Washington, did not compare 
with the allure of “H. W. announc
ing.”

BRIDGETOWN AND DALIIOUS1E 
LAKE P. O. i O-

, WINDSOR Bros FOR! I*
wj OOT home-made jj 
Mi V-A bread has ahvays if 

jf been the chief food 
!-< of thee Art ii’s sturdiest 
is races. None of the 
j|| brer-Ktcst foods cr 
[À health foodscan equal 
K bread in nourishment. [' 
H Good bread is the 
** most digestible food as 
cT well as the cheapest.

TOURIST TRADEgration he believed that his amend
ment «rood a good chance of becom- 

' in? law despite strong opposition 
which has developed against applica

nt WRENUETOWN, NO. 1 R. M. 
ROUTE Hants County Branch of Publicity 

Bureau is Proposed.I 1under proposed contracts for per
iods not exceeding four years, dat- tion of t'”e Quota law to Canada, 
in g from the 1st October next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the terminal and route Post Offices, 
and at the office of the undersigned

Windsor—The Windsor Board of 
Trade held a large and representative 
meeting to discuss the matter of a 
camp site for tourists and other mat
ters of interest to the town general
ly. A. F. Armstrong, President, 
plained that the acting secretary. E. 
B. Smith, had interviewed the Chief 
of the Highway board asking that the 
new construction work to be done 
this summer, from 
Halifax-Windsor road near Cameron 
Lake, be first done at that point. - 
ing toward Windsor, in rder mat de
tours might be made 
lyn, via Martin’s Corner, for the

O

HUDSON BAY ROUTE

IMPRACTICABLE.

Ports Will Only Be Open Three 
Months of Years, Says 

Grain Broker.

ex-

Asi us about the G.M.A.C. Deferred Payment PlanII
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT’S 

OFFICE, i C-716
Montreal—According to James Car- 

ruthers, Montreal Grain Broker, the 
Hudson Bay route is impracticable 
for grain shipment, but 'Vancouver 
will eventually ship all grain West of 
Medicine Hat, Alberta. Mr. Carruth-

for Econ -meal T:x* n cp oriel ioim

Mmt ■ - ,
t< ■ Xt:

Halifax, 15th April, 1924. IUKZZ
Witt *■ ’•

F
a point on the

W. E. MacLELLAN,
District Superintendent of Post

al Service.

O
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OBITUARY. *•" > ^Ài -r>-;
lirough Brook-

1
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salas
$ers based his belief on observations 

Some people have made a good sue- made during a AVestern trip which he 
cess in life by attending to their own has just completed 
business.

Mrs. Mary J. Anderson. si
esiMW-

Colonial Motor Company
BRIDGETOWN, -

greater conveniez of motoring tour
ists.Dorchester.—The death occurred 

Wednesday morning at 1.10 of Mrs. 
Mary J. Anderson, widow of Thomas 
Anderson. Mrs. Anderson had been 
ill but a few days when pneumonia 
developed. She was a life long re
sident of Dorchester, and in her SOth 
year. Her husband died six years 
ago. She leaves to mourn three 
daughters and two sons ; Mrs. G. A. 
Kane. Stevensville. Mont.: Mrs. H. D.

The Hi . Way Board had pro
mised to cl al! in its power to aid 
the conUabtors to begin the work at

-os
He gives three reasons for his be-

1 lief. First, official reports show that 
I the Bay ports would

x
not be open 

| more than three months of the year 
! and that, they would close just as the 

! Western grain movement proper

the P;„-nts indicated and to make the 
deto rs as easy as possible for the 
travelling public.

Nr a

TO CUT THE FORCE. -■stvt:-*:-......-
FLZzNEW LIST OF

Farms
c<»

The question of providing a camp 
site, suitably lighted and guarded, for 
the traveling motorists was discuss
ed. It was decided that, without the 
co-operation of the Town Council, the 
Board could do little in the way of 
expenditure. A committee consisting 
of H. A. Lynch. H. F. Dodge, James 
Barnes, H. S. Anslow, Otis Wack and 
Rev. H. A. Harley was appointed to 
look up available sites and also to

Reduction in All Permanent Units as 
Resnlt of Estimate Slash.

Ottawa.—Units of the permanent 
I force will probably be cut as a result 
of the estimates for national defence 
having, been reduced by nearly $500

; starts. Grain would accordingly have 
i to be carried for one year before ship- 
! ment out of the country: Second, ice 

exists even luring the three months 
the Bay route would be open, which 
would mean the necessity for special
ly constructed boats for the Bay grain 
trade. The heavy cost of this con
struction would not justify ship 
ers in building boats for 
month traffic. Third, Hudson Bay 
ports have only twelve to fifteen feet 
of water; continuous dredging at big 
expense would be essential.

•-!

Smart, Berkeley, Calf.; and Bessie at
home; Dr. F. S. Anderson, of Bridge- wo aecûrding t0 G j Desbarats, de
town. N. S.. and E. P. Anderson. Bos-, putv mjnjster 0f national defence, 
ton. The funeral took place at her 
home here on Saturday afternoon.

N. S.Town Property, Etc. here today, when asked regarding the 
rumored reduction in the strength of 
the Royal 22nd Regiment of Quebec 
City.

own- 
a three -O

It pays to usbFor Sale In wait on the towm council asking for 
co-operation.

VICTORY.
A resolution was pass

ed authorizing the Board of Trade to MARTIN -senour
WO°D-LAC STAIN

*f>Vqodrorf<

home painting made EASY *

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY Quebec.—A report from a semi-of
ficial source reaching here from Ot
tawa has it that the strength of the 
22nd Battalion stationed on the cita
del is to be reduced wihin two 
months. At present the unit has a 
strength of 165 men. This number 
will, it is understood, be decreased 
to one hundred Other permanent 
units will be affected in the same pro
portion by file same decision, it is 

said.

School opened in "West Victory on 
Monday,’ April 14th.

Mr. and Mrs. George Oickle of 
Charlestown Mass., are home on their 
honeymoon, visiting relatives and 
friends. We wish them much happi
ness.

One flock of wild geese passed over 
this place on Friday night 11th, three 
flocks on Monday 14th “honking" on 
their way to their usual northern 
breeding grounds.

Miss Lilliam Campbell is spending 
the Faster holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Campbell, Bear 
River East.

Mrs. Grace Devaney of Cross Roads 
has been visiting Miss Ida Berry.

Miss Dorothy Simpson is visiting 
relatives at Clementsvale.

arrange a public meeting to which 
will be invited Mayor Murray, of 
Hantsport, (Hants County Director of 
Publicity, Col A. Montgomerie, of the 
Nova Scotia Publicity Bureau, G. E. 
Graham, general manager D. A. R„ 
the Warden and Councillors of "West 
Hants, Towm Council and other prom
inent eitiz«is who may be interested 
in the formation of a Hants County 
Branch of the Publicity Bureau.

Among the other things discussed 
was the need of advertising the Wind
sor camp site by signs of highways 
and other good methods.

■O
Sent Free On Request

EXHIBITION AT WINDSOR

At a meeting held at Windsor re
cently, the Exhibition Committee de
cided not to hold the Three Counties 
Fair there this year, but instead to 
hold a one County Exhibition. This is 
in line with the suggestions made af
ter the Exhibition of last year and in 
accordance with the ideas of the Sec
retary of Agriculture.

G. F. FISHER
VALLEY REAL ESTATE 

AGENCY, LTD.
SOLD BY

Middleton, N. S. KARL FREEMAN
Bridgetown

wm -o-Pay Your Subscription To-Day Stimulate Your Business by AdvertisingHealth hint to Motorists : A lightn
ing bug is about the only one that 
can get along with just a tail lightCOLDS • CHARGED HANDS BURNS

*
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tory of succès: 

what he wanted—a 

He flung up a shirt 
That, in the languaj

fhe circulation was suri 
soe kept at it, despite tH 
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lets, Posters, etc., s
mg your selection i 
various type faces. 
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wildcat nn 
(APE Dim.

«O-l’Ol x l>

Salurda 
wildcat

Ongatonville.
huge 

xvas 
Wason

w- ia
week 11 
pounds 
Enos

caught at. Capo 
and Emery Alla 

had killed a largehuge cat 
rame at nights to feast am: n

concealed itself.time
and Mr. A'.aljlr. Wasson

and caught itlarge trap
but owing to its greal

times
it always Sot awa in

suring pole to t :■ t
till at la

taching a ... .
succeeded in catching him. - 

it will savegreat deed as 
deer. .

a
of many
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lit NTS CD. A UH I.L 
WORLD'S CHAMPION SI 

CONTESTS.

thkf.i

Windsor, like othe-r town 
Olympic Tag Day 

contribution will be plae-e-i 
which is being raised, 

athletes in training for tl 
at Paris.

Victor MacAulay c 
6th position in the Boston 1 

on Saturday, lie stands 
c.hance to make Paris.

Sexton, of Falmouth, and 
or Windsor, participated in 
Hockey, and with MacAul.n 
as a long distance runner, o 
stands in advance of any c 
any province of this

Three from Hants 'for t 
pics is indeed a wonderful 

' tion.—Hants Journal.
-----------------O-------

f, >. R. NOW OPERATING 
OLD INVERNESS R

• hold an

fund
our
pic Games 

With

Dor

ours.

Port Hastings—The Invern 
way is mow operated in c.( 
with the C. N. R. A D. Mao 
agent at -Port Hastings. It. 
of Inverness, is added to the 
the Inverness Coal Company 
ings. G. L. Maclean, 
shipping some twenty car 
props an ft ties.

nier

----------------------------O—------------ —

A tax on cigarettes yields 
of Utah more than $100,000 i
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BOSTON & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO . Ltd.
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

STEAMSHIP “PRINCE GEORGE”
TWO TRIPS WEEKLY 

Leave Yarmouth, Tuesdays and Fridays, at 6.30 p. in. (Atlantic Time). 
Return—Leave Boston, Mondays and Thursdays, at 1 p. m.
For staterooms and other information, apply to ■

FARE $9.00.

J. E. KINNEY, Supt„ Yarmouth, N. S.
*39
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Now is The time 
to Buy Property

Never was there such a time 
as this to buy a good farm'home.

We have the ability to give to you 
any information you wish regarding our 
town and vicinity or any part of the fam
ous Annapolis Valley.

Lloyd’s Real Estate Agency
Bridgetown, Annapolis Valley, N. S.
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